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SUMMARY

Experiences of adolescents with Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus on treatment adherence

*Keywords*: Adolescents, Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus, treatment regimen, psychological well-being, physical well-being.

Type I Diabetes Mellitus (T1DM) is a major health problem and a burden for affected young individuals, as well as for society. It is among the most prevalent paediatric disorders, affecting an estimated 1.7 per 100 children and adolescents. Given the complexity of diabetes treatment regimens, it is not surprising that children, adolescents, and their families often have difficulty adhering to these regimens. Studies have found that the overall adherence rate among children and adolescents with diabetes is about 50%. It has also been found that adherence to T1DM often tends to decrease when the adolescent begins to assume most of the responsibility for managing the disease and the parents’ role starts to decline.

However, literature indicates that adolescent patients’ adherence is poor and an important strategy to improving their metabolic control is to increase self-care. The most common age of onset for T1DM is between 10-14 years. The adolescent population is highly neglected in current research on diabetes, because the focus tends to favour children and not adolescents. It is widely recognised that glycaemic control in adolescents is complex, challenging and dependent on interconnected relationships between numerous inputs at individual, family, community and health service levels. Optimal care of adolescents with diabetes has not been subjected to rigorous scientific studies, and research results related to optimal glycaemic control are conflicting.
Development and continuous evaluation of best practices pertaining to diabetes mellitus remains one of the major objectives of diabetes care, possibly allowing a delay in and/or prevention of later complications. Research indicates that adolescence is the one age group where there has been no discernible improvement in health over the last 20 years. A great number of research studies on the subject of diabetes are done globally, but less literature, especially in the South African context, can be found that focuses on and explain the experiences of adolescents with T1DM with regard to their treatment adherence.

This qualitative study explored the experiences of adolescents with T1DM. A purposive sample (n=7) of young adolescents between the ages of 13 and 15 willingly participated in the research study to explore and describe their experiences with managing their treatment regimen. In-depth interviews were conducted to collect rich descriptive data, followed by participants’ verbal reflections once a week for the duration of a month. After the in-depth interviews and weekly reflections, the researcher held a focus group interview with all the participants. Transcribed data were analysed by means of thematic analysis from which themes and subthemes were derived. The participants expressed both positive and negative emotions associated with their diabetes; they experienced a lack of understanding by significant others because of a lack of knowledge, interest or support regarding their diabetes; they mentioned that they continually need age-appropriate support and parental involvement, even though they manage diabetes through their own processes; and lastly, participants struggled with a fear of friends’ and peers’ perceptions.

From the findings it is clear that in order to cope, the adolescents need not only medical treatment and education about diabetes (T1DM), but emotional support, supervision and repeated reinforcement to achieve effective self-management. The basic suggestion is that diabetes care
for children and young people should include routine assessment of the psychological and social pressures on the adolescent and the family so that strategies can be put in place to give support and education as needed and as appropriate. The researcher also recommends that school personnel must be educated about diabetes so that they can understand the changing medical and psychosocial needs of the adolescent and can help him/her to participate fully in all the available work, sport, and leisure activities. Models of legislation and training programmes for school staff specifically addressing the needs of children with diabetes in school have been developed in a number of countries such as Greece, Germany, Italy, Poland, Spain, Sweden, the UK and the USA. These programmes should be considered as an example to other countries. These best practices can serve as a foundation for national improvement.
OPSOMMING

Ervaringe van adolessente met Tipe 1 Diabetes Mellitus ten opsigte van nakoming van behandeling

Sleutelwoorde: Adolessente, Tipe 1 Diabetes Mellitus, behandelingsregimen, sielkundige welstand, fisiese welstand.

Tipe 1 Diabetes Mellitus (TIDM) is ’n groot gesondheidsprobleem en ’n las vir geaffekteerde individue en vir die samelewening. Dit is een van die mees algemene pediatriese siektes en beïnvloed ’n geskatte 1.7 per 100 kinders en adolessente. Gegeewe die kompleksiteit van diabetes behandelingsregimens, is dit nie verrassend dat kinders, adolessente en hulle gesinne dikwels sukkel om by hierdie regimens te hou nie. Studies het gevind dat die oorhoofse nakomingsyfer onder kinders en adolessente met diabetes sowat 50% is. Daar is ook bevind dat nakoming van die behandeling van T1DM dikwels afneem sodra die adolesSENT die meeste van die verantwoordelikheid vir die bestuur van die siekte begin dra en die ouers se rol begin afneem.

Die literatuur dui egter aan dat adolessente se nakoming sleg is, en ’n belangrike strategie vir die verbetering van hulle metaboliese beheer is om selfsorg te bevorder. Die algemeenste ouerdom vir die aanvang van T1DM is tussen 10-14 jaar. Die adolesSente bevolking word baie afgeskeep in huidige navorsing oor diabetes, want die fokus neig na kinders, en nie adolessente nie. Dit word oraloor erken dat glisemiese beheer in adolessente kompleks en uitdagend is en afhang van inSette op ’n individuele, gesins-, gemeenskaps- en gesondheidssorgvlak. Hierdie verskillende inSette staan in ’n onderlinge verhouding. Optimale sorg van adolessente met diabetes is nog nie onderwerp aan nougesette wetenskaplike studie nie, en navorsingsresultate met betrekking tot optimale glisemiese beheer is teenstrydig.
Die ontwikkeling en voortgesette evaluering van beste praktike met betrekking tot diabetes mellitus bly een van die hoofdoelwitte van diabetessorg. Sodoende kan latere komplikasies uitgestel en/of voorkom word. Navorsing dui aan dat adolescente die enigste ouderdomsgroep is waar daar geen waarneembare verbetering in gesondheid was oor die laaste 20 jaar nie. Daar word wêreldwyd ’n groot hoeveelheid navorsing gedoen oor die onderwerp van diabetes, maar min literatuur is te vind wat fokus op en die ervaringe van adolesente met T1DM of wat hulle behandelingregimen verduidelik, veral in die Suid-Afrikaanse konteks.

Hierdie kwalitatiewe studie ondersoek die ervaringe van adolesente met T1DM. ’n Doelgerigte steekproef (n=7) van adolesente tussen die ouderdomme van 13 en 15 het vrywilliglik deelgeneem aan die navorsingstudie om hulle ervaring rakende die bestuur van hulle behandelingregimen te ondersoek en te beskryf. In-diepe onderhoude is gevoer om ryk beskrywende data in te samel, gevolg deur deelnemers se verbale besinning een maal per week vir die duur van ’n maand. Na die in-diepe onderhoude en weeklikse besinning, het die navorser ’n fokusgroep-onderhoud met al die deelnemers gevoer. Getranskribeerde data is geanaliseer deur middel van tematiese analise, waaruit temas en subtemas afgelei is. Die deelnemers het beide positiewe en negatiewe emosies oor hulle diabetes uitgedruk. Hulle ervaar ’n gebrek aan begrip, belangstelling en ondersteuning met betrekking tot hulle diabetes by geliefdes weens ’n gebrek aan kennis. Hulle noem dat hulle gedurig ouderdomsgepaste ondersteuning en ouerbetrokkenheid nodig het, selfs al bestuur hulle die diabetes deur hulle eie prosesse, en laastens sukkel deelnemers met vrees rondom die persepsies van vriende en hulle portuurgroep.

Dit is duidelik uit die bevindinge dat adolesente nie net mediese behandeling en onderrig oor diabetes (T1DM) nodig het om dit suksesvol te hanteer nie, maar ook emosionele ondersteuning, toesig en herhaalde versterking sodat hulle effektiewe selfbestuur kan bereik. Die
basiese voorstel is dat diabetessorg vir kinders en jongmense roetine-assessering van sielkundige
en sosiale druk op die adoleessent en die gesin moet insluit om sodoende strategieë in plek te sit
om steun en onderrig te gee soos nodig en soos gepas. Die navorser stel ook voor dat
skoolpersoneel opgelei moet word oor diabetes sodat hulle die veranderende mediese en
sielkundige behoeftes van die adoleessent kan verstaan en hom/haar kan help om ten volle in die
beskikbare werks-, sport- en ontspanningsaktiwiteite deel te neem. Modelle van wetgewing en
opleidingsprogramme vir skoolpersoneel wat spesifiek die behoeftes van kinders met diabetes in
skole aanspreek is al ontwikkel in lande soos Griekeland, Duitsland, Italië, Pole, Spanje, Swede,
die Verenigde Koninkryk en die VSA. Sodanige programme moet in ag geneem word as
voorbeelde vir ander lande. Hierdie beste praktyke kan dien as die fondasie vir nasionale
verbetering.
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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION

Introduction

This section of the dissertation offers an in-depth literature review on Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus (T1DM: with a specific focus on adolescents with T1DM and their adherence) to ensure that the reader gains a comprehensive understanding of this phenomenon. The following topics are discussed shortly: the definition of diabetes; adherence; T1DM in adolescents; complications of T1DM; T1DM adolescents and the role of their peers; T1DM and psychological well-being; T1DM challenges in school; T1DM and the effect on the family; T1DM and age and gender. In addition, the section offers a problem statement, the aim of the study and the structure of the research.

Literature Review

Definition of T1DM

Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus (T1DM) is a major public health problem and a burden for affected young individuals, as well as for society (Wodrich, Hasan, & Parent, 2011). It is among the most prevalent paediatric disorders, affecting an estimated 1.7 per 100 children and adolescents worldwide (Wodrich et al., 2011). T1DM is defined worldwide as a lifelong metabolic disorder brought about by the failure of the human pancreas to produce insulin (Holker, 2008). Insulin is a hormone that regulates carbohydrate and fat metabolism, allowing life-sustaining energy in the form of glucose to enter body cells (Children’s Diabetes Foundation at Denver, 2007, as cited in Holker, 2008).
Adherence

Living with T1DM includes pricking a finger approximately two times a day to monitor blood glucose levels and the subsequent injection of insulin. Dosages are calculated based on the child’s blood glucose level, food intake and physical activity (Silverstein, et al., 2005). Children and adolescents with T1DM must comply with a treatment regimen to maintain glycaemic control (Lewin, et al., 2006). Glycaemic control is the ability to sustain blood glucose levels within near-normal ranges (Liles & Juhnke, 2008). Optimal glycaemic control is the most difficult to establish and maintain during the early adolescent period because of the normal insulin resistance that occurs during puberty (Holker, 2008; Leonard, Garwick, & Adwan, 2005; Weibe, et al., 2005; Wysocki & Greco, 2006).

Given the complexity of diabetes treatment regimens, it is not surprising that children, adolescents, and their families often have difficulty adhering to them (Delamater, 2006). Family factors, and particularly parental behaviours, have been shown to be important for treatment compliance and glycaemic control in children and adolescents (Anderson, Ho, Brackett, Finkelstein, & Laffel, 1997). The complexity of treatment in T1DM places great demands on the caregivers of children and adolescents with diabetes, particularly their mothers, who are responsible for most of the treatment management (Kovacs et al., 1985). Better metabolic control is seen among adolescents who have higher levels of parental involvement and lower levels of family conflict (Grey et al., 1998).

Studies have found that the overall adherence rate among children and adolescents with diabetes is about 50% (Stewart, Emslie, Klein, Haus, & White, 2005). It has also been found that adherence to T1DM often tends to decrease when the adolescent begins to assume most of the responsibility for managing their disease, while the parents’ role declines (Weibe et al. 2005).
In fact, one study from Scotland showed that of 89 adolescent patients, 28% were using less insulin than prescribed (Fleming, Carter, & Warren, 2002). Adolescent patients’ adherence are notoriously poor and an important strategy to improve their metabolic control is to increase their self-care (Stewart et al., 2005). It has become clear that this transition of care is often problematic.

**T1DM in Adolescents**

Adolescence encompasses a period of life during which physical, psychological and sociological maturity and independence are intermingled and when chronic illness and disability pose additional challenges for the individual and his/her family (Coleman, Kloep, & Kloep, 2007). A major task for families who deal with diabetes involves reorganisation within the family to renegotiate and redistribute responsibilities and obligations so that there is interdependence between the adolescent and parents with respect to diabetes (Anderson et al., 1997).

According to Viner and Barker (2005), adolescence is probably the most turbulent, challenging, stressful and uncertain of all phases in life, both for teenagers and for their parents, teachers and health professionals. The American Diabetes Association (2007) estimates that three quarters of all cases of T1DM are diagnosed in people younger than 18 years of age. The most common age of onset for T1DM is between 10-14 years (Faulkner, 2003). The adolescent population is highly neglected in current research regarding diabetes (Skinner, Channon, Howells, & McEvilly, 2000). According to Viner and Barker (2005), the focus tends to favour children and adults, and not adolescents. Adolescence is the transitional phase of development between childhood and adulthood that incorporates the biological and psychosocial changes of puberty (Coleman et al., 2007).
It is widely recognised that glycaemic control in adolescents is complex, challenging and dependent on interconnecting relationships where there is input at individual, family, community and health service levels (Cooper & Geyer, 2007). While contending with peer influences, school life and developing autonomy, adolescents with T1DM have the added task of developing independence in self-management of diabetes (Spencer, Cooper, & Milton, 2012).

Within this age group, adolescents with a disability or chronic disease have been referred to as ‘the forgotten tribe’ as their needs are often missed in the transition from paediatric to adult services (Viner & Barker, 2005). They have gained the reputation for being difficult and less rewarding to manage than younger children and mature adults (Viner & Barker, 2005).

The impact of chronic illness can be considerable and are amplified by the challenges of the child-adult transition. Even apparently minor illnesses can have a significant impact, resulting in isolation, stigmatisation and handicap (Skinner et al., 2000). The transition from child to adult poses unique challenges to the individual with diabetes, their family, and the diabetes care team (Skinner et al., 2000). Optimal care of adolescents with diabetes has not been subjected to rigorous scientific studies, and research results on optimal glycaemic control are conflicting. The development and continuous evaluation of best practice in diabetes mellitus remains one of the major objectives in diabetes care, possibly allowing a delay in and/or prevention of later complications (Lind, Oden, Fahlen, & Eliasson, 2009).

Complications of T1DM

There are two potentially fatal complications associated with T1DM. The first is diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA), which is a result of dangerously high blood sugar levels, usually resulting from too little insulin or severe physical stress or infection (Holker, 2008). DKA continues to be an important cause of morbidity and mortality in patients with T1DM (Krentz, 2004). All
episodes are, at least theoretically, avoidable, since administration of sufficient doses of insulin should avert major metabolic decompensation (Krentz, 2004). The second is hypoglycaemia, which can result from too much insulin, too much exercise or too little food (Dunning, 2009). This dangerously low blood sugar can lead to coma and seizures (Leonard, Jang, Savik, Plumbo, & Christensen, 2002). Hyperglycaemia refers to an elevated blood glucose level due to an insulin deficiency (Dunning, 2009). The cause of hyperglycaemia should be sought and corrected to avoid the development of DKA. Hyperglycaemia and DKA are often referred to as short-term complications of diabetes (Dunning, 2009). Infection is the most common cause of hyperglycaemia.

According to the Children’s Diabetes Foundation (as cited in Holker, 2008) T1DM is the sixth leading cause of mortality in adults and children worldwide with approximately 200 000 deaths annually. The mortality rate of a person with T1DM increases dramatically after 15 years of affliction with the disease, and according to Law (2002), it is the second most common chronic childhood illness after asthma. In Africa, the 2012 figures show that the number of people living with Type I and II diabetes is 14.7 million, and it is expected to increase by approximately 90% (Diabetes Statistics, 2012). At least 78% of people living with Type I and II diabetes in Africa are undiagnosed (Diabetes Statistics, 2012). According to the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) the estimated number of people with diabetes in South Africa is approximately 840 000 (Sweetlifemag, 2011).

Many concerns about long-term health arise in adolescence (Coleman et al., 2007). As young people assume responsibility for their own health, they can become harder to reach with traditional health services (Coleman et al., 2007). Healthy, motivated and well-educated young people are needed to keep our society vibrant, flourishing and productive (Copp, 2005).
Viner and Barker (2005) in their article “Young people’s health: The need for action” point out that adolescence is the one age group where there has been no discernible improvement in health over the last 20 years. As these authors argue, this has to be set in the context of a situation where the prevalence of diseases in children and adolescents such as asthma and diabetes is on the increase (Coleman et al., 2007).

The unique health and social care needs of young people are driven directly by the developmental nature of adolescence (Viner, 2005). Problems as diverse as exploratory behaviours, sexuality, adaptation to chronic conditions, violence, accidents and mental health problems are directly related to the interplay between biological, psychological and social elements of adolescent development, and the interface of this development with peers, family and the wider community (Viner, 2005). Health care providers view the adolescent with diabetes as being especially difficult to manage. In the past, physicians had hoped that educating them on the complications associated with poor glucose control would help to foster the required knowledge and encourage better self-care (Law, 2002; Urbach et al., 2005). While there is evidence that shows an adolescent’s knowledge, skills and responsibility grow as they mature (Wysocki & Greco, 2006), it is often not soon enough to prevent lasting negative effects. These negative effects can include both developmental and physical complications that emerge later in life (DuPasquier-Fediavsky, Chawalow, The PEDIAB Collaborative Group, & Tubiana-Rufi, 2004, as cited in Holker, 2008).

One important difference between the age groups is that adolescents do not see health in abstract terms (Coleman et al., 2007). For adolescents, health is mostly about the here and the now, and their needs have to do with having the best information, and also having the skills to manage the situations in which they find themselves (Kalnins, McQueen, Backett, & Currie,
Health for adolescents is best seen as a trade-off between knowing what is good for you and dealing with pressure from peers and family (Coleman et al., 2007). Hendry and Reid (2001) found that having the basic skills to ‘get along with others’ is seen by young people as an essential component of a sense of health and well-being. Well-being here refers to the ability to understand ourselves and other people, and in particular to be aware of, understand, and use information about the emotional states of ourselves and others with competence (Weare, 2004).

Most young people approach the many challenges of the adolescent transition by tackling them one at a time. If these developmental tasks are exacerbated by added complications due to a chronic illness, coping becomes more difficult (Coleman et al., 2007). Some conditions such as acne, eating disorders and scoliosis (lateral curvature of the spine) have their origins in adolescence and together with already established chronic health problems, they present more complications that interact with the adolescent’s transition towards adulthood (Coleman et al., 2007). Kidney disease, for example, is aggravated by poorly controlled insulin-dependent diabetes, whose peak incidence occurs in early adolescence (12-14 years: Coleman & Hendry, 1999).

**T1DM Adolescents and the Role of their Peers**

According to Coleman et al. (2007) having to take medication throughout the day often draws unwanted attention, together with features of the disease that cannot easily be disguised. These are some of the reasons often cited by young people for poor adherence or compliance with regular treatment or the avoidance of situations likely to provoke symptoms and adverse comments from their peers (Coleman et al., 2007). Social isolation of young people with chronic diseases is common and many may have very little contact with their peers outside their own family and during school holidays (Coleman et al., 2007). Young people feel unattractive
Because of the physical manifestations of their chronic ill health and the fact that their transition through puberty may be delayed (Coleman et al., 2007). Peer pressure and the need to be accepted as one of the crowd are other influences that are particularly strong in girls and young women (Coleman et al., 2007). The psychological repercussions of the painful, demanding, restricting and relentless therapeutic regime of T1DM on behaviours, self-esteem, sibling and peer relationships and family dynamics present untold challenges for parents and health caregivers (Coleman et al., 2007).

Because of the significant effect T1DM has on the above-mentioned relationships, Bonnici (as cited in Flynn, 2009) points out that to address these matters, a profound change is urgently required in the attitude of doctors, nurse educators and dieticians, as well as the children’s parents. Communication skills, effective child behaviour management, psychological support, and crisis intervention approaches have to be learnt and sensitively applied throughout the course of the child’s development to reduce family dysfunction, non-compliant behaviours, and difficulty with school performance and to promote psychosocial adjustment (Flynn, 2009).

An adolescent’s world does not typically revolve around their home. They are constantly busy with school work, activities and friends (Gleitman, Reisberg, & Gross, 2007). Erikson states that it is a time during which the adolescent’s life shifts with respect to their social life (cited in Gleitman et al., 2007). It would be unusual for these activities to not have an effect on the adolescent diabetes treatment regimen. It is a time in their lives that the adolescent is looking for increased acceptance from their peers and increased independence from their parents (Wysocki & Greco, 2006).

Greco, Shroff-Pendley, McDonell, and Reeves (2001) show that as adolescents increase their independence from their parents, they tend to rely on their peers for support and
behavioural norms. These peers are more likely to provide companionship and emotional support in relation to their diabetes than their parents do at this stage in their life. Shroff-Pendley et al. (2002) found that adolescents may share more disease related information with their peers and perceive their friends as offering support for their diabetes.

However, it seems that this support is not equal for all parts of diabetes management. The areas where adolescents believed their friends were more supportive were in the areas of blood glucose testing, exercise and emotions (La Greca, 1990). Adolescents found supportiveness for insulin injections and meals to be much less than the previously mentioned areas (La Greca, 1990). The study of La Greca also shows that the fact that they have diabetes renders adolescents as “different” (La Greca, 1990). These comments show the very powerful effect diabetes can have on the adolescents’ psychological well-being. Psychological well-being seems to be multidimensional with regard to facets of self-involvement (e.g. cognitions, behaviour, and affect), and the areas of life in which these facets display themselves (interpersonal and intrapersonal, social and contextual: Keyes, 2006; Walker, 1999). Therefore the predominant concept of health is a psychological one (Blaxter, 1987).

**T1DM and Psychological Well-being**

Psychological and physical well-being is well established as being interdependent (Bradley, Gamsu, & Psychological Well-Being Group of the WHO/IDF St Vincent Declaration Action Programme for Diabetes, 1994). According to Bradley et al. (1994, p. 510), “this interdependence is especially apparent in adults and children with diabetes”. Diagnoses of diabetes, coping with diabetes and its complications have major effects on people’s lives, effecting physical as well as psychological well-being (Bradley et al., 1994). According to Law, Kelly, Huey and Summerbell (2002) adolescents’ beliefs regarding their illness, T1DM, and their
related self-management behaviours, are both important contributors to psychological well-being. In a study conducted by Northam, Lin, Finch, Werther, and Cameron (2010), results indicated that T1DM participants reported higher levels of psychiatric morbidity since diagnoses.

Psychological maladjustments in individuals with T1DM is particularly concerning because it is associated with poor metabolic control (Hood et al., 2006; Northam et al., 2010), which in turn increases the risk of diabetes complications (Northam et al., 2010). In a longitudinal study conducted by Northam, Matthews, Anderson, Cameron and Werther (2005), ten years after the onset of diabetes, 37% of adolescents met the criteria for DSM-IV psychiatric diagnoses. An American study among 144 diabetic adolescents showed that 56% admits missing meals and snacks (Weissberg-Benchell et al., 1995).

During the early stage of the T1DM adolescent’s development, declines are frequently seen with regard to adherence and metabolic control, as well as the psychological well-being of the adolescent (Weibe et al., 2005). Therefore research indicates the importance of parents in adolescents’ adherence to diabetes treatment (Allan, Tennen, McGred, Affleck, & Ratzan, 1983; Anderson, et al., 1997; Weibe et al., 2005).

It must be stressed that childhood diabetes management “happens largely within a social context” (Wysocki & Greco, 2006, p. 117). Therefore, how others behave towards the child or adolescent diabetic can greatly impact how they choose to care for themselves. It has been found that an important factor in diabetes dietary self-care and psychological well-being is how the adolescent views the illness (Law, 2002). Adolescents with diabetes have been found to be less involved in health-compromising behaviour than adolescents and young adults in general (Law, 2002). Teenagers with diabetes may express lower life satisfaction and health perception compared with their peers without diabetes (Lange, Jackson, & Deeb, 2009).
In a study of adolescents with T1DM, it was found that there was a correlation between low glycated hemoglobin (HbA1C) levels and adolescent-rated quality of life (Lange et al., 2009). This emphasises the importance of glycaemic control on both physical and psychological health.

**T1DM Challenges in School**

For children and young people with diabetes, life in school presents problems on two different levels. The first and fundamental issue is that, as with all young people, they have the right to education and to participate fully in all the experiences of adolescence (Lange et al., 2009). They should not suffer discrimination because of their diabetes, and should not be made to feel different or awkward because of it (Anderson, 2007).

The second problem is establishing the practical means to enable these young people to play a full part in school life by managing their diabetes on a practical level (Lange et al., 2009). The vast majority of countries do not have legislation that mandates school personnel to provide diabetes support in emergencies such as hypoglycaemia. In a large number of countries, support for children with diabetes remains the responsibility of the child and parents (Lange et al., 2009). A survey conducted in Spain showed that only 9% of children with diabetes inject insulin at school and only 56% test their blood sugar, suggesting sub-optimal diabetes control due to a lack of support in school (Amillategui, Calle, Alvarez, Cardiel, & Barrio, 2007).

The school functioning of children and adolescents with diabetes is also impaired by frequent absence from school (Yu, Kail, Hagen, & Wolters, 2000) and by the fact that poorly controlled diabetes is associated with subtle neuropsychological deficits that may reduce academic achievement (Northam et al., 2001). More recent diabetes studies suggest that students with T1DM risk missing twice as many school days as healthy peers and siblings (Wodrich et al.,
Some patients appear to attend school regularly, but nonetheless miss out on classroom instruction because of their diabetes (e.g. they leave to eat snacks, perform serum glucose checks, and inject insulin: Wagner, Heapy, James, & Abbot, 2006). Besides school attendance, a study conducted with Arkansas teachers found that only 12% could correctly recognise the symptoms of low blood sugar when presented with items in a multiple-choice test format (Gormanous, Hunt, Hope, & Gerald, 2002). While Wagner et al. (2006) found that 42% of parents said that school personnel lacked instruction in ‘routine, non-emergent diabetes care’. The same study found that 22 (8%) students themselves reported difficulty with school personnel because of issues such as attributing all their school problems to diabetes, calling attention to diabetes in class, and dispensing inaccurate diabetes information to classmates (Wagner et al., 2006).

**T1DM and the Effect on the Family**

The diagnosis of T1DM in a child often and understandably causes an emotional reaction in parents (Butwicka, Zalepa, Fendler, Szadkowska, & Mlynarski, 2013). The complex responsibilities involved in managing T1DM such as serum glucose checks, adjusting insulin doses, exercising regularly, and managing episodes of hypoglycaemia are demanding (Kaugars, Kichler, & Alemzadeh, 2011).

Parents have to change their role from taking full responsibility towards a gradual transition into cooperative care with the adolescent. This is based on evidence that parental support and involvement throughout adolescence is associated with better outcomes (Anderson et al., 1997; White, Kolman, & Wexler, 1984). The nature of the responsibilities of each family member may vary as families work towards interdependence (Anderson, Ho, & Laffel, 1999). However, the adolescent and parent may be in similar or different stages of readiness to make the
necessary changes of assuming, relinquishing, or collaborating on various diabetes-related responsibilities throughout the developmental trajectory (Kaugars et al., 2011). As adolescents grow older, parents’ roles may change from them taking less direct responsibility for accomplishing regimen tasks to assuming more supervision or monitoring (Kaugars et al., 2011). Wysocki and Greco (2006) found that the parents did not take into account the adolescents’ cognitive maturity when making decisions to relinquish care to the adolescent.

Wysocki and Greco (2006) also note that the adolescents did not often accept these responsibilities. While increased autonomy may be an important developmental task in adolescence (Weinger, O’Donnell, & Ritholz, 2001), early adolescence is a time of difficulty adjusting to the responsibility of self-care related to their diabetes (Dashiff, McCaleb, & Cull, 2006). Weinger, et al. (2001) found that adolescents believed there are times when their parents loose sight of the fact that they are people and not just diabetics. Coleman et al. (2007) suggests that both points of view of the adults and the young people have merit, and that health will always be a complex, multifaceted concept.

Parents may differ in how they perceive their roles and responsibilities for their adolescent’s diabetic care. Mothers and adolescents were not found to differ in their views as to what the adolescent is responsible for in terms of the adolescent’s responsibility for diabetes management, but there were differences in what the adolescent viewed as the mother’s responsibilities and what they viewed as the father’s responsibilities (Leonard et al., 2005). Law (2002) found adolescents and their mothers can either differ, or they can agree on their beliefs about diabetic management. Better adherence was observed when mothers worked collaboratively with their adolescents rather than being controlling (Wysocki & Greco, 2006). Interestingly, Law (2002) found fathers of diabetic adolescents were less involved in
communicating with their adolescents than were fathers of non-diabetic adolescents. Leonard et al. (2005) found during their interviews with adolescent diabetics that some teens did not think their fathers understood diabetes or how to help them in a crisis.

Adolescents with diabetes do not necessarily believe that their parents’ continued control and involvement is a lower degree of care. It may make them feel safe and protected and, in turn, promote psychosocial health and well-being (Grauce, Wentzel-Larson, Hanestad, & Sovik, 2005). Law (2002) found that when the parents and adolescent negotiate the degree of responsibility in each of the four areas of diabetes self-management (blood glucose testing, insulin administration, diet and exercise), this allows for greater autonomy to increase with age.

According to Coleman et al. (2007) the adolescent may not acquiesce to this situation of mutual dependency and may experience a need to establish independence by deliberately failing to comply with the recommended therapeutic regime or treatment adherence. Coleman et al. (2007) also hypothesise that this may be associated with the adolescent’s need to rebel against traditional norms and controls, or it may be related to the decrease in parental involvement. Growing up involves the adolescent in a variety of learning experiences, experimentation and testing the boundaries of rules and accepted social practices (Coleman et al., 2007). A desire to take part in risk taking is normal in the transition to adulthood (Kloep & Hendry, 1999). However, potentially unhealthy behaviours compound existing chronic health problems such as diabetes (Coleman et al., 2007). The most serious cases of non-compliance tend to emerge during middle adolescence or the ages of 17-19 years (Wysocki & Greco, 2006), with the average age being 14.8 years. Readmission to hospital for serious complications of non-adherence, such as DKA and hypoglycaemia was more likely to be seen when the adolescents were between 14-15 years (Hanna & Guthrie, 2003).
**T1DM Age and Gender**

Problems with adolescents who do not adhere to their treatment regimens are nothing new. Adherence to treatment of diabetes mellitus is a major concern, as failure to maintain regular treatment can have serious immediate and long-term consequences for the health of the affected individual (Holker, 2008). Older adolescents are at risk for various behavioural and health outcomes that may be prevented if they adjust to their illness earlier in adolescence (Leonard et al., 2005). Adolescents with T1DM may experience variability in their diabetes and metabolic control due to hormonal or psychological factors.

There are certain characteristics that have been found to have be predictive of a patient’s blood glucose levels. Age and gender are two of these characteristics (Urbach et al., 2005). Gender also plays a role in treatment adherence, as boys and girls do not always view matters in their lives in the same way (Graziano et al., 2011). This is no different with the adolescent diabetic. The study of Graziano et al. (2011) found a significant gender difference in the link between self-regulation and diabetes treatment management as no associations were found for girls. Past studies within the child development and developmental psychopathology domains have documented boys as having significantly greater self-regulation deficits compared to girls (Card, Stucky Sawalani, & Little, 2008; Matthews, Ponitz, & Morrison, 2009). Girls tend to demand more from themselves and take greater responsibility for failure (Weibe et al., 2005). They also seem to believe their self-worth to be more contingent on pleasing others more than boys do (Weibe et al., 2005).

In another study 0.3% of girls and 1.4% of boys with T1DM reported skipping insulin in the past year in an effort to lose weight or keep from gaining weight; furthermore, 7.4% of girls and 1.4% of boys with diabetes reported taking less insulin than recommended as a means of
weight control over the past year (Ackard et al., 2008). Weibe and colleagues (2005) also indicated in their study that females view their mothers as more controlling. This may be damaging to their self-esteem, with a resulting decrease in quality of life (Weibe et al., 2005). The study of Dashiff et al. (2006) showed that girls were more collaborative in their care and placed a greater emphasis on diet to control their diabetes than boys did. The boys, on the other hand, were more likely to perform their diabetes care in private and participate in sports to help control their diabetes as well as to promote their masculinity (Dashiff et al., 2006). Another study showed mothers were more likely to be involved in helping their sons with their diabetes, while the girls were expected to be more independent, which made them reluctant to ask for help (Dashiff et al., 2006).

**Problem Statement**

The psychological burden associated with concerns over treatment, responsibility, and lack of support may result in emotional problems among caregivers (Buckloh et al., 2008). Although changing emotions are a normal phenomenon for all ages, mood changes have the potential to make the blood glucose levels unstable in adolescents with diabetes (Buckloh et al., 2008). The body reacts to emotional trauma or even emotional excitement by triggering chemical reactions that make the blood glucose rise (Flynn, 2009). Adolescents with diabetes may face a variety of psychosocial challenges, leading to diabetes-specific emotional distress (Flynn, 2009). Adolescents following a treatment regimen for T1DM are at increased risk for anxiety and depressive symptoms, poor coping and problem solving skills, poor regimen adherence and family conflict (Weissberg-Benchell & Antisdel-Lomaglio, 2011).

An important factor in diabetes dietary self-care and psychological well-being is strongly related to how the adolescent views their illness (Law, 2002). It is therefore important to find
out what might promote diabetes management and help what might help the adolescent adapt to their disease (Shroff-Pendley et al., 2002). Young people who are going through a challenging and sometimes turbulent period of their lives and who carry the additional burden of a chronic illness require and deserve a knowledgeable and sympathetic health care team if they are to be afforded the best chance of lifelong health. Parents and carers also need to be supported through this period so that they can assist young people to negotiate the transition to responsible adult independence.

An awareness of the issues facing young people is an absolute requirement in order to ensure that they can successfully manage their own medical problems and understand the contribution they themselves need to make to maintain physical and mental health. Listening to young people themselves and understanding their perceptions can be both helpful for them and instructive and rewarding for those charged with their care. The principles of empathy, understanding and honesty are no different from those necessary for dealing with persons of any age or level of competence (Coleman et al., 2007).

Therefore, improving the management of the illness by finding out the experiences of adolescents regarding their treatment regimen is imperative in helping adolescents understand and cope with their emotions and improve their care and quality of life. The research question that accordingly guides this research study is:

*What are adolescents’ experiences of treatment adherence with Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus?*

**Aim of the Study**

The aim of this qualitative research study is to explore and describe the experiences of adolescents regarding treatment adherence related to T1DM, using a phenomenological research
design as the theoretical framework of this study. According to Plug, Louw, Gouws and Meyer (2009) phenomenology serves the purpose of capturing and describing the lived experiences of participants.

**Structure of the Research**

This section, Section A, presented a literature review to establish the background and basis of this study. The following section, Section B, presents the article to be submitted to the Journal of Social Science & Medicine for possible publication. The article addresses the methodology and findings and offers a discussion of the study. The final section, Section C, includes the researcher’s critical reflections and the contribution of the study on adolescents’ experiences of T1DM and their treatment adherence.
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Abstract

Psychological and physical well-being is well established as being interdependent, and this interdependence is apparent in children and adults with diabetes. Diabetes Mellitus is widely researched, but there is limited literature on the experiences adolescents have regarding their management regimen in a South African context. This qualitative study explores the experiences of adolescents with Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus (T1DM). A purposive sample (n=7) of young adolescents between the ages of 13 and 15 willingly participated in the research study to explore and describe their experiences with managing their treatment regimen. In-depth interviews were used to collect rich descriptive data, followed by participants offering their verbal reflections once a week for the duration of a month. After the in-depth interviews and weekly reflections, the researcher held a focus group interview with all the participants. Transcribed data were analysed by means of thematic analysis from which themes and subthemes were derived. The participants expressed both positive and negative emotions associated with their diabetes; they experience a lack of understanding from significant others because of a lack of knowledge, interest or support with their diabetes; they mention that they continually need age-appropriate support and parental involvement even though they manage diabetes through their own processes; and lastly, participants struggle with a fear of friends’ and peers’ perceptions. The study has its limitations due to the limited demographic variation of the qualitative research study and the research findings can therefore not be generalised throughout the population of adolescents with diabetes. From the findings researchers suggest that family education and intervention should be encouraged in collaboration with peers and adolescents with T1DM.

Keywords: Adolescents, Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus, treatment regimen, psychological well-being, physical well-being.
Orientation and Problem Statement

Psychological and physical well-being is well established as being interdependent, as noted by Bradley, Gamsu, and the Psychological Well-being Group of the WHO/IDF St Vincent Declaration Action Programme for Diabetes who stated that (1994, p.510) "this interdependence is especially apparent in adults and children with diabetes". The aim of this study is to explore and describe the experiences of adolescents regarding their treatment adherence of Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus (T1DM), using a phenomenological approach as the theoretical framework of this study.

Diabetes Mellitus (Type 1 and Type 2) is regarded as the most common chronic condition in children and adolescents (Law, 2002). Children with T1DM in a contemporary population based cohort have a threefold higher mortality than the general population, with females at higher risk of diabetes related deaths in relation to males (Law, 2002). The 10-14 year old age group is at greater risk and more than three quarters of deaths in this age group are diabetes related (O’Grady, Delaney, Jones, & Davis, 2013). In Africa, the 2012 figures show that the number of people living with diabetes (Type 1 and Type 2) is 14.7 million, and it is expected to increase by approximately 90% (Diabetes Statistics, 2012). At least 78% of people living with diabetes (Type 1 and Type 2) in Africa are undiagnosed (Diabetes Statistics, 2012), while the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) estimated the number of people with diabetes (Type 1 and Type 2) in South Africa at approximately 840 000 (Sweetlifemag, 2011).

The American Diabetes Association (2007) estimates that three quarters of all cases of T1DM are diagnosed in people under the age of 18 years. The most common age of onset for T1DM is between 10-14 years (Faulkner, 2003). The adolescent population, i.e. the transitional
phase of development between childhood and adulthood, which includes the biological and psychological changes of puberty (Skinner, Channon, Howells, & Mcevilly, 2000), is highly neglected in current research regarding diabetes. Adding to Viner and Barker (2005) the focus tends to favour children and adults, and not adolescents.

T1DM may broadly be defined as a lifelong metabolic disorder brought about by the failure of the human pancreas to produce insulin (Holker, 2008). Insulin is a hormone secreted by the beta cells of the pancreas and which regulates carbohydrate and fat metabolism, allowing life-sustaining energy in the form of glucose to enter the body cells (Children’s Diabetes Foundation at Denver, 2007). T1DM requires multiple daily injections of insulin, pricking a finger approximately twice a day to monitor blood glucose levels and adjusting insulin dosages on the basis of the child’s blood glucose level, food intake and physical activity (Silverstein et al., 2005). Children and adolescents with T1DM must comply with a treatment regimen to maintain diabetic control (Lewin et al., 2006). Diabetic control is the ability to sustain blood glucose levels within near-normal ranges (Liles & Juhnke, 2008). Optimal glycaemic control is the most difficult to establish and maintain during the early adolescent period because of the normal insulin resistance that occurs during puberty (Holker, 2008; Leonard, Garwick, & Adwan, 2002; Weibe et al., 2005; Wysocki & Greco, 2006).

According to Viner and Barker (2005), adolescence is probably the most turbulent, challenging, stressful and uncertain of all phases in life, both for teenagers and for their parents, teachers and health professionals. The adolescent development phase is characterised by physical growth and normative psychological conflicts and crises that emerge during this phase (Friedman, Connelly, Miller, & Williams, 1998, as cited in Leonard et al., 2002). These authors continue to note that this developmental stage, especially when combined with T1DM, a chronic
illness, poses inherent challenges, which in turn pose additional challenges to the adolescents and their parents, teachers and health care professionals.

Diagnosis of and coping with diabetes and its complications have major effects on people's lives, affecting physical, as well as psychological well-being (Bradley et al., 1994). Adherence to a diabetes regimen is therefore important in keeping blood-sugar levels as close to normal as possible, especially early in the course of the disease, as this helps to prevent or delay the serious long-term complications of T1DM such as blindness, kidney disease, amputations, heart attacks, and stroke (American Diabetes Association, 2007). According to Law, Kelly, Huey and Summerbell (2002) adolescents’ beliefs about their illness (diabetes mellitus) and their related self-management behaviours are both important contributors to psychological well-being.

Psychological maladjustments in individuals with T1DM is particularly concerning because it is associated with poor metabolic control (Hood et al., 2006; Northam, Lin, Finch, Werther, & Cameron, 2010), which in turn increases the risk of diabetes complications (Northam et al., 2010). During the early stage of the T1DM adolescent’s development, declines are frequently seen with regard to adherence and metabolic control, as well as in the psychological well-being of the adolescent (Weibe et al., 2005).

Therefore, research indicates the importance of parents in adolescents’ adherence to diabetes treatment (Allen, Tennen, McGrade, Affleck, & Ratzan, 1983; Anderson, Ho, Brackett, Finkelstein, & Laffel, 1997; Ingersoll, Orr, Herold, & Golden, 1986; Weibe et al., 2005). Non-adherence is particularly likely when underlying psychological disorders (depression, anxiety, eating disorders) are present, when there is a low level of education in a parent or child, and
when there is a low level of supervision of care by the family (Haughstveldt, Wentzel-Larson, Rokne, & Graue, 2011).

Several studies have identified the impact of diabetes on the family, for example parents’ perspectives have been investigated by Boman, Viksten, Kogner, and Samuelsson (2004), Dashiff (1993), Kovacs et al. (1985), Lowes, Gregory and Lynne (2005) and Ray (2003); sibling relationships have been investigated by Adams, Preveler, Stein, and Dunger (1991) and Minagawa (1997); then Gafvels, Lithmer, and Borjeson (1993) studied living with diabetes in relation to gender, duration and complications. Grey et al. (1998) and Hamburg and Inoff (1983) studied the short term effect of coping skills; Hagglof, Fransson, Lernmark, and Thornlund (1994) looked at the psychosocial status of children with diabetes in the first two years after diagnoses; and Hernandez’s (1996) study looked at the experience of living with Diabetes Mellitus; whereas research on the specific factors that may play a role in the treatment adherence among adolescents is sparse (Richt, 1992). One study did identify challenges that parents face, such as that they must learn how to balance the many daily requirements of managing their child who has diabetes, while providing a healthy environment for the rest of the family (Lewin et al., 2006).

As noted above with reference to the many studies on the impact of diabetes on the family, few research studies focused on the specific factors that may play a role in treatment adherence among adolescents. Therefore, improving the management of the illness by finding out the experiences of adolescents when it comes to their treatment regimen is imperative in helping adolescents understand and cope with their emotions and to improve their care and quality of life. The following research question emanates from this problem statement: What are adolescents’ experiences of treatment adherence with Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus?
Central Theoretical Statement

Adolescents who suffer from T1DM can experience challenges with facilitating their adherence to the diabetes treatment regimen as it is interwoven into their everyday lives. It is therefore important to explore and describe the experiences of adolescents with respect to their treatment adherence for T1DM to gain a better understanding of this matter. The phenomenological approach (Moustakas, 1994) allows researchers to view the phenomenon under study from the adolescents’ perspectives and is therefore a suitable approach for this study.

Method of Investigation

Research Method

The research study is explorative and descriptive in nature. A qualitative research method (approach) was used. Qualitative research aims to understand the meaning people attach to life and the experiences and perceptions of individuals (Fouché & Schurink, 2011). A qualitative approach was chosen to better describe and understand the experiences of the phenomenon of adolescent adherence to the treatment of T1DM.

Research Design

A phenomenological design is appropriate for exploration of the experiences of adolescents with T1DM related to treatment adherence since, as Plug, Louw, Gouws and Meyer (2009) note; it serves the purpose of capturing and describing experiences as they are lived from the view of the participants themselves. Data were collected from different individuals (adolescents) who have experience in the research phenomenon to get a better understanding of the common and shared experiences (Creswell, 2007).
Participants and Research Context

Purposive sampling (Maree & Petersen, 2007) was used to select adolescents (between the ages 13-18 years), who had been diagnosed with T1DM for at least one year prior to the research. The rationale for choosing participants who had been diagnosed with T1DM for longer than one year is based on early studies conducted by Kovacs et al. (1985), who indicate that in the first year after diagnosis, mild episodes of depression are often experienced, but, thereafter, the person seems to adapt to the disease.

The researcher contacted a paediatric endocrinologist within an independent practice and asked him (as gatekeeper) to approach possible participants on behalf of the researcher to ask whether they would be willing to participate in the study. The sample consisted of seven adolescents (two boys and five girls) between the ages 13-15 that voluntarily participated in the study. The participants come from families from an urban, socio-economically moderate income bracket. They all receive treatment at a private hospital on a monthly basis.

Data Gathering

Firstly, in-depth interviews were used to collect rich descriptive data on a specific area of interest (Greeff, 2011), in this case the adolescents’ experiences regarding their adherence to treatment of T1DM. Each participant was asked to describe in their own words their experiences with respect to their treatment regimen of T1DM. Probing (Nieuwenhuis, 2007) were used as the interviews unfolded to gain a deeper understanding of what each participant shared. Secondly, for the duration of a month following the in-depth interviews, the researcher asked the participants to come once a week for individual verbal reflections on their experiences regarding their treatment adherence. Thirdly, after the in-depth interviews and weekly reflections, the
researcher held a focus group (Nieuwenhuis, 2007) with all the participants. According to Berg (1995, as cited in De Klerk & Nienaber, 2011), the informal group discussion atmosphere of the focus group structure is intended to encourage subjects (participants) to speak freely about their behaviours, attitudes and opinions. All the interviews with the participants were audio-recorded. Consent was obtained from the participants to audio record all the interviews.

**Data Analysis**

The researcher transcribed the data into written form. Thematic analysis was used to analyse the data as a method for identifying, analysing and reporting themes in the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). A theme helps the researcher to capture important concepts about the data in relation to the research question, and represents some level of patterned response or meaning in the data through minimising, organising and describing the data set in rich detail (Braun & Clarke, 2006).

The phases that were followed while analysing the data included familiarisation with the data (read and re-read while searching for patterns and meaning), generating initial codes for segments of the descriptions, searching for themes (the different codes were sorted into potential themes and subthemes), reviewing themes, defining and naming themes and finally reporting on the findings (Braun & Clarke, 2006).

**Trustworthiness**

Trustworthiness is an indication of methodological soundness and adequacy (Holloway & Wheeler, 2002). Trustworthiness for this research study was accomplished by using the strategies as suggested by the article of Krefting (1991). Credibility (truth value) was ensured through prolonged engagement with the participants and reflecting on the data over time.
Transferability (applicability) was ensured through dense description of the selection of participants and the qualitative findings (themes). Dependability (consistency) in this research study was ensured through the stepwise replication of data collection and data analyses, as well as independent coding and recoding of the data by the researcher and co-coder (a registered Research Psychologist) in the data analyses. Finally, confirmability was ensured by researchers who are familiar with qualitative research checking that the data support the analyses and interpretation of the findings.

**Ethical Considerations**

This study forms part of a research project for which ethical approval was obtained from the Ethics Committee of the North-West University, Potchefstroom Campus (NWU-00060-12-A1). The researcher adhered to the ethical guidelines set out by the North-West University as well as by the Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA: Health Professions Act 56 of 1974). The purpose of ethical research is to protect the rights of the research participants (Durrheim, 2006). Because of the sensitive nature of this study, extra care was taken to ensure that the participants came to no harm. Ethical considerations were taken into account by respecting the rights, needs, values, and desires of all the participants (Creswell, 1994).

Permission was obtained from an independent doctor (paediatric endocrinologist who served as gatekeeper). Ascent was obtained from all the participants (adolescents) and consent (signed consent forms) was obtained from the parents to ensure that participation was well-informed and voluntary. Written and verbal consent was obtained by the researcher. The participants were informed that their identity would be protected and that they could withdraw from the research study at any time with no consequences. The in-depth interviews, individual
verbal reflections and focus group were conducted within a safe environment. An appropriate referral source (registered psychologist) for professional help was provided for, should referral be necessary. No participants in this study required referral for professional help. Participants were informed that the North-West University would accept full responsibility for the keeping and safe-guarding of all collected data and that when the findings are published, all identifying information will be omitted.

Findings

Six main themes with subthemes emerged from the data analysis. Appropriate verbatim quotations are provided as validation.

Table 1

*Summary of the Themes and Subthemes Portraying Adolescents with T1DM’s Experiences of Their Treatment Adherence*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme 1: Lack of Understanding by Significant Others on Alignment with Treatment Adherence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subthemes: Teachers at school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People in general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolescents (peers)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme 2: Support from Significant Others related to Adherence to Treatment Regimen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subthemes: Supporting role of teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting role of parents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role of friends and peers in supporting T1DM treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme 3: T1DM Adolescents’ Fears of Friends’ and Peers’ Perceptions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme 4: Emotional Experiences Related to Treatment Adherence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subthemes: Negative emotions curtailing adherence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive emotions promoting adherence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme 5: Unpleasant Illness Experiences and Learning Curves to Cope with T1DM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme 6: Non-obtrusive and User-friendly Alternative Treatment Options for T1DM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Theme 1: Lack of Understanding by Significant Others on Alignment with Treatment Adherence

Participants reported a lack of understanding from significant others in different settings, such as their school teachers, people in general, and their peers.

**Teachers at school.** In this study most participants were treated differently or had to change their treatment regimen because the teachers would not allow them to leave the classroom to follow their treatment or to meet their needs. Participants reported a lack of knowledge among teachers regarding T1DM and its treatment.

One participant shared: “…but some have told me to take it off [insulin pump]. Then I told them I will die if I take it off. I think teachers are so uneducated about diabetes.”

Participants shared experiences with their teachers in the classroom, describing teachers’ attitudes towards requests from the participants to follow their treatment regimen or to support their needs. These participants didn’t receive support or understanding in the classroom, as is illustrated by the following quote:

“Some of them are friendly and some of them are nasty. Like when I ask if I may eat something, they say no, or if I want to go to the bathroom they don’t allow me to go... I eat in secret when the teacher is not looking... In primary school when I wore my bracelet, the teacher told me to take it off because I am not allowed to wear it.”

Another participant shared an experience in class:

“Once in the mathematics class I was not aware that it was vibrating, and it (the sensor) started to ring. The teacher shouted that I should put away my phone. When I told her that it was not my phone and showed her that it was my pump, she just told met to put it away.”
The quote above shows that some teachers do not understand the Medtronic insulin pump’s operational function and warning sound and this impacted on this respondent’s ability to follow her treatment regimen safely.

A participant shared an experience where the teacher thought she is using her diabetes as an excuse to go the tuck shop at school.

“In high school the teachers don’t really understand, they are not interested. My sugar once dropped and when I asked the teacher if I could go to the tuck-shop, she didn’t want to let me go, she thought I was lying. I will never lie about diabetes, because if something happens and no-one believes me. After she first asked the entire class, she let me go.”

This incident shows that the teacher does not understand that the respondent would not use diabetes as an excuse to walk around. The respondents find it very difficult to ask the teachers to leave the classroom. They do not want to draw any extra attention to themselves and this makes it very difficult for them to be responsible in their treatment adherence.

People in general. In this study most of the participants experience that people in general have no or little knowledge of diabetes and the difference between Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes. Most of the participants shared an experience when people commented that they have diabetes because they ate too much sugar, as the following quotation illustrates: “I think many people don’t really understand diabetes. You ate too much sugar and that is why you got diabetes.” One participant shared an incident when a general practitioner did not identify the Medtronic insulin pump she was wearing:

“I was once at the doctor and he told me to put my little radio away... It was a shock, I was in grade two and I told him it was my pump. I first had to explain everything to him. Oh my word!”
As the quotation illustrates, there is a lack of knowledge regarding T1DM, sometimes even in the medical field. Another example of a lack of knowledge regarding T1DM is illustrated by a participant who shared an experience where a person asked if diabetes was the reason why he is so hyperactive:

“One guy asked if that is why I’m so hyper active... Most people just ask what it is and how it works. Some people think it is Type 2 because you ate too much sugar and then I try to tell them that there are different types that have different factors.”

These quotes again illustrate how uninformed people in general are about diabetes, its causes and how it is treated. The following participant shared the type of comments people make about diabetes in general: “People have asked me what diabetes is, then I explain it like in our language, then you just come to a point where you say, my pancreas doesn’t work and yours does.”

**Adolescents (peers).** In this study participants reported social isolation from their peers because of their lack of knowledge and understanding regarding the illness. Participants shared their experiences of peers as follows: “I think, when I was small and I found out that I have diabetes, I did not have many friends, because some thought that it is contagious. “ Peers show no support for their illness and isolate them. Some reported that peers thought diabetes makes you sick and weak all the time:

“They think diabetes is like a cold and you are always sick from it. I think that is what they think. Like sometimes I am just tired, because my count is low, then I tire easily, then they ask “is it because you are sick?” Then I have to explain to them that it is just one of my symptoms.”

Another participant shared her frustration with her peers’ lack of knowledge: “One asked me today how I got diabetes and if it was because I ate too much sugar. Then I want to have a fit.” One participant shared her frustration regarding the misperception of peers that people with
diabetes normally have a weight problem. “One guy has asked me why I have diabetes, I am so thin...they will never understand.”

**Theme 2: Support from Significant Others to Adhere to Treatment Regimen**

The study found that participants view any support given to the diabetic adolescent in a positive light. These sources of support include support from teachers, parents and peers.

**Role of teachers as support.** The participants shared their positive experiences when their teachers supported them with their illness. Positive feedback from teachers seemed to help the adolescents to feel more confident to confide in the teachers about their blood glucose and if they needed help. One adolescent stated that: “Once I was with the discipline head and I tested my sugar and it was very low, and he asked if he can go and get cookies and tea.” Another participant noted concerned teachers and shared that: “And because the teachers know they say I don’t have to ask anymore, because they also become concerned about my count when it is low...The teachers, if I just lay on my arms they ask if I’m okay.”

This involvement of the educators makes it easy for the participants to adhere to their treatment. They can now take responsibility for their adherence in the classroom without drawing too much attention by asking permission. One adolescent reported: “The teachers know, most of them. If I tell them I don’t feel good then they say I can quickly have juice or something sweet.” This confirms that some of the teachers have more knowledge about diabetes which supports the participants.

**Role of parents as support.** The participants shared their experiences regarding parental involvement in their treatment adherence. Almost all of the participants reported that they rely
on family support with their diabetes, especially nocturnal blood glucose measurements. Family support was reported by participants as in the following example:

“We went to Camp Discovery, it is close-by. For three to four days. My dad went along again... Just to come and test my sugar in the evenings... My dad is actually just there for times when my sugar dips too low, because if it is low in my sleep I won’t know it, I would just sleep.”

Most adolescents require age-appropriate parental involvement in their diabetes management. One participant noted feeling more at ease because his/her parents still tested his/her blood glucose at night, as the quote suggests: “Especially in the holidays, then my mom will come every two hours during the night to test.” One participant remarked that she has a tendency to have high blood glucose at night and prefers her mother making corrections.

“My mom still does it, my sugar tends to go up after 1am, then she does a correction and then when I get up my sugar is fine... I don’t even know she was there... My dad keeps me up to date, he also reminds me to test. When my sugar drops I tend to be moody, then he’ll quickly ask “what is your sugar?”

One participant noted that she did not feel comfortable going on a school trip if her mother could not be close-by. Most respondents liked to share the responsibility for adhering to their treatment as they were not ready to take full responsibility: “She (mom) said that she will stay in a resort close-by.... it will actually be better for me if my mommy does it that way. Then I know if something fails, she is not far away.”

**Role of friends and peers in supporting T1DM treatment.** Participants regard peers’ acceptance of their illness as very important for adhering to their treatment.

“Three friends with BLS are on the First Aid team, so they know more or less what to do... and then my one friend will tell me I shouldn’t eat the chocolate because my sugar is 10, and then I have other friends who give me sweets in secret of who will always remember to buy a 2l Tab when they buy their juice.”
One participant shared her relationship with her friends and how well they know her diabetes, showing that shared friendships with peers regarding the illness can be very beneficial to the participants, giving them a feeling of acceptance and support:

My friends are nice, if they see me eating they will ask if I’ve had insulin... My good friends know a lot, they know to test me, they know how my pump works. So I was on holiday with my friends, but then they knew everything, if I don’t feel well, they know what to do... my good friends understand what it is. They also know what to do to help me when I don’t feel good. With the sensor, when we came the first time, my friend came along so that she can see how it works... When my sugar is low someone will walk with me and get me a coke, they don’t mind at all.

Another participant shared how his peers react to this illness: “When we play cricket during breaks, then they will ask if I’m still okay. My friends know I have an emergency injection in the fridge and the first aid people know how to use it.” This quote suggests that the more involved the participants’ friends and peers are with the illness, the easier it is for the participant to adhere to this treatment regimen.

**Theme 3: T1DM Adolescents’ Fears of Friends’ and Peers’ Perceptions**

Adolescents who participated expressed their fears related to people’s perceptions, especially their friends and peers. One participant noted that acceptance from peers is very important: “One thing that I stress about in relation to my diabetes is if they will accept me. As far as I know I will be the only diabetic in my grade.” This shows that participants fear being isolated and treated differently because of their diabetes. Another participant shared the experience of feeling that diabetes makes him/ her different. “Sometimes it is a case of feeling different as soon as I take my pump out.” One participant shared his experience of feeling isolated because of the disease, showing that the participants would like to share their
experiences and difficulties with someone that is going through the same (another diabetic adolescent):

“I don’t find diabetes much fun. It makes you feel different, because in my grade 8 group I am the only diabetic ......I don’t like testing, because you do it in front of friends and then they wonder what it’s all about..... But now all I worry about is that children should not look at me and think that I am different. I also don’t want them to look at me and tell me that I am sick.”

Most of the participants noted that they would like to share their experiences with another diabetic adolescent.

“I don’t like testing anymore; because it wasn’t fun... I didn’t want to feel different, because I saw no-one else doing it. But they wouldn’t do it, because they are not diabetic. And that made me feel as if I am not normal.”

**Theme 4: Emotional Experiences Related to Treatment Adherence**

It seems that most participants experienced the negative emotions regarding diabetes in the beginning stages. They reported that these negative emotions prevented them from adhering to their treatment regimen, while positive emotions promoted their adherence.

**Negative emotions curtailing adherence.** In the study the participants mentioned many negative emotions related to their illness, especially in the beginning stages of the illness. The study found that suffering is reduced when adolescents can maintain their own identity – some participants see diabetes as part of them. One participant shared that diabetes goes with much emotional conflict in the beginning stages:

“It takes a while to get over the shock. Then you become angry at life, and angry at God, but then you realise it is not His fault, it is not my parents’ fault, it is not my brother’s fault, and it is nobody’s fault.... I once stumbled upon a blog of the one or the other ‘Diabetes problems’ or something like that, and I realised how many people who have diabetes suffer from depression and how negative they are about it.”
One participant shared many negative feelings that she has felt since having diabetes, such as self-blame, guilt, frustration, sorrow, showing that diabetes causes many emotional reactions:

"I don’t like testing, because you do it in front of friends and then they wonder what it’s all about... And sometimes I forget to take insulin and then my counts rise and then I feel very guilty... I always feel as if I did something wrong because it is so high... In the beginning I did not want it, I felt that all the time, why did I get it,” “what did I do wrong?” Sometimes one feels as if it would have been easier to have someone to talk to who understands... I don’t talk to anyone. It doesn’t help to talk to my mom, because she doesn’t understand. The long term stuff bothers me, like the gangrene and your eyes, so I am trying to get everything under control now so that I don’t have to worry about it”

The following participant noted that she felt she was on a constant emotional rollercoaster:

“I wasn’t very impressed with the clinical scenario that my mother double-checks everything every time, it irritated me. Yesterday my sugar was low, one moment you cry and the next moment you see unicorns... I have my temper tantrums every three months or so, when it becomes too much. I cry through the whole night, and then I am fine again the next morning.”

These statements reveal that the participant’s glucose levels and emotions are connected.

**Positive emotions promoting adherence.** Some of the participants noted that their diagnosis with diabetes changed them so that they became better people, they have better relationships with their parents and are more in touch with their own identity and emotions. One participant shared how diabetes changed her as a person:

“*My diabetes is kind of like a ‘blessing in disguise’, it was hard for me the first few months, but I learned that before I was diagnosed I was completely a different person and since I have been diagnosed I see life with different eyes and it is kind of more positive.*”

One participant noted that diabetes made her become more responsible:

“*Most of the time I thought it is all my fault, but now that I am older I know that it is not my fault. And that I have to take responsibility for it and for what I have to do.*”
Another participant reported that diabetes defines her now as a person: “It is no longer diabetes to me, it’s just me, and it is who I am.”

Theme 5: Unpleasant Illness Experiences and Learning Curves to Cope with T1DM

Most participants reported unpleasant experiences because of their diabetes. One participant commented:

“Once I had too much cake and I injected too much and it went very low and in the night I got terrible hypo... I don’t know why I do not wake up, then they feed me banana to get my sugar up. My reflexes are also different then, my mom said once when she said I should bite, she had to throw in the banana otherwise I bite her finger.”

This confirms that if the adolescent is not yet in the transitional phase of taking full responsibility of their illness, the parents help them with the burden of daily treatment tasks.

Another example is the following participant’s experiences:

“When I feel bad in my sleep I don’t wake up, my parents say I cry in my sleep and when I wear my sensor I wake up from the alarm, in my room I always have something to eat when my count is low, such as Coke or Super C’s.”

This participant confirms that every adolescent experiences their illness differently than the next one. Some adolescents wake up and others don’t realise that their sugar count is low when they are asleep.

“The next day on the bus I became so nauseous, and I threw up in front of my whole class. And I’ve had to walk home a few times, because my pump doesn’t work, and then I have to walk back again.”

It is clear that the health care and emotional needs of the adolescent with diabetes can be distinctly different from what other adolescents need, and diabetes sufferers’ peers and educators should be educated to provide them with the necessary help. It is very traumatic to have an
incident like the above participant; most commonly in the company of their peers when they have a strong need to fit in and be accepted outside the family.

“I guess the bad part of it is that you know that everything you eat will have consequences, like I might get a high sugar count because of it. Most people see their plate with food and it is their plate with food, but I see 30, 40, 50, 10. This is how I see my plate with food.”

In this study food was a positive or a negative part of their illness. Diabetes may inhibit some adolescents from exploring life, while others deliberately explore risk-taking behaviour involving their diabetes care. The diabetic adolescent quickly realises the consequences of their actions and have a more realistic perspective of their future.

Lastly, another participant commented:

“It just takes a bit of time to get to know everything and you are scared that you might do something wrong. Like sometimes the needle breaks off and then you have to take a new one. Sometimes the tube comes off and the needle stays behind, then you have to do it all over again.”

Theme 6: Non-obtrusive and User-friendly Alternative Treatment Options for T1DM

Most of the participants in the study reported higher satisfaction with pump therapy compared to the use of injections. Participant shared the potential benefits of the insulin pump compared to using injections:

“I was on the injection for three months and all that I remember about the injections it that my leg is still rock hard, and if you didn’t change the needle, then it hurt and burned and there was blood. And the one time I was tired and sick and we got KFC that evening and I decided ‘not the hell’, I am not going to inject, and I woke during the night with a sugar count of 20. It was still in the beginning, the second week or so, and there was panic at 1 am through the entire house about the injections......but I have more freedom with the pump. And when I look at what my friends do I can do exactly the same as they can, but on the injections I knew, now I have to sit, now I have to eat, now I have to inject otherwise something will happen. It (the pump) is kind of a little more freedom and more normal.”
The insulin pump gives patients more flexibility and the ability to administer insulin at will and in very small increments. One participant reported many physical complaints regarding the injections:

“It (the pump) is not as painful as the injections. The injections left blue marks on my legs and the pump doesn’t... The thing about the injections that I didn’t like is that there are three different injections. In the morning one, then the Nova rapid during the day and in the evening a green one. The morning one I didn’t like because you have to inject half an hour before you eat and sometimes there wasn’t time.”

Another participant shared that the injection limits privacy because it is difficult to inject without anyone seeing: “It’s not easy to inject while you are at school, because you cannot go to the bathroom all the time... The pump is much more expensive than the injection, but much better.” One participant shared that the pump makes you feel a sense of normality again:

“If you treat it correctly you sometimes forget you have it, and it is like a normal life. The sensor makes it easier because you don’t have to test all the time, you can manage it better. It is easier with the pump, because you don’t have to inject all the time, you inject, but not with the injection, it is better.”

Another participant shared that the pump also has liabilities, for example that a patient’s glucose levels are not as precise as with the injections, but they still have more freedom with meals:

“I have had the pump for 8 years. My mother has spoken to the people at the high school expo, there were people there who did diabetes, then my mother asked them things. They said they found that with the injections the counts are much better, because you have to be more precise. But the pump gives me much more freedom to eat what I want. I think the pump is easier.”

**Discussion**

The research question in this study was: What are adolescents’ experiences of treatment adherence with Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus? In explaining their experiences of their treatment of T1DM, most of the participants mentioned a lack of understanding by significant others (teachers at school, people in general, and peers) regarding alignment with treatment adherence. This concurs with the studies of Hains et al. (2007) and Hains, Davies, Parton and Silverman (2001),
which found that negative attributions of teachers’, friends’ and peers’ reactions have a significant effect on glycaemic control (adherence to treatment).

Literature indicates that diabetes specific legislation governing access to educational programmes in schools for young people with diabetes is largely absent (Lange, Jackson, & Deeb, 2009). According to Olson, Seidler, Goodman, Gaelic and Nordgren (2004), most teachers say that they know relatively little about T1DM. In a study by Wagner, Heapy, James and Abbott (2006) parents indicated that school staff lacked instruction in routine, non-emergent diabetes care. The same study found that the learners themselves reported difficulty with school staff because of issues such as attributing all their school problems to diabetes, calling attention to diabetes in class, and dispensing inaccurate diabetes information to classmates (Wagner et al., 2006). In another study parents experienced problems at their children schools when they informed staff about their children’s diabetes and in a small percentage of cases, parents reported that their child was then forced to change schools (Anderson, 2007). A study by Wodrich (2005) offers an empirical indication of the negative consequences attached to uninformed teachers. Wodrich (2005) found that teachers presented with descriptions of T1DM-related fluctuating classroom performance often misattribute these symptoms to psychiatric or learning problems, not diabetes. In this study most participants were treated differently or had to change their treatment regimen because the teachers did not allow them to leave the classroom to attend to their treatment due to lack of knowledge regarding the illness. But findings in this current research study also indicated that significant others (teachers, parents, and peers [friends]) support participants with their treatment regimen.

Research indicates that adolescents with diabetes will most likely talk to school friends and teachers about their diabetes and they would turn to their school friends and teachers if they
need help with managing their diabetes at school (Lange et al., 2009). Research therefore supports the importance of support from friends/peers regarding diabetes (Wodrich et al., 2011). The findings in the current research study indicate how support from friends and peers help the participants to exercise control over their treatment regimen.

The participants furthermore mentioned the importance of the support of their parents in the treatment of T1DM. Previous studies have shown that parents influence the extent to which the illness will affect their children as they prepare them to incorporate lifelong health habits (Anderson et al., 1997; Hanna & Guthrie, 2003). Lack of support influences the way that they treat their illness. When the adolescent is not yet taking full responsibility of his/her illness the parents help him or her with the burden of daily treatment tasks (Weibe et al., 2005). Better outcomes of diabetes are strongly associated with collaborative parent involvement and support throughout adolescence (Anderson et al., 1997; Butwicka, Zalepa, Fendler, Szadkowska, & Mlynarski, 2013). A survey indicated that 60% of parents of children with diabetes have adapted their employment arrangements to accommodate school time needs of their child with diabetes (Bodas, Marin, Amillategui, & Arana, 2008).

The current study also indicates participants’ fear of friends and peers’ perceptions regarding their T1DM. They fear that they will not be accepted and that they will be isolated and treated differently. This fear of acceptance concurs with the research by Wagner et al. (2006), which indicates that most of the learners in their study reported trouble with other learners because of their diabetes. The fear of social isolation and being treated differently concurs with Coleman, Kloep and Kloep (2007), who state that social isolation of young people with chronic disease is common and many may have very little contact with their peers outside their own family and during school holidays.
The participants mentioned negative and positive emotional experiences relating to their treatment adherence. In this study some of the participants noted that their diagnosis with diabetes changed them so that they became better people, have better relationships with their parents and are more in touch with their own identity and emotions. No literature relating to positive aspects and emotional experiences of diabetes could be found, only the negative effects associated with the disease, for example: the measurement of stress in older children and adolescents with T1DM (Delamater et al., 2013); anxiety and sensitivity in adolescents with T1DM and their parents; the fear for hypoglycaemia and prediction of metabolic control (Messenger, 2006); and diabetes specific emotional distress among adolescents (Weissberg-Benchell et al., 2011) to name only a few.

Lastly, most of the participants mentioned the many potential benefits of the insulin pump, and this concurs with the findings of Slijper et al. (1990) and Low, Massa, Lehman and Olshan’s (2005) studies. They found that pump users reported having more control over their lives compared to non-users over 6 months and that they did not have problems with depression, self-esteem or social adjustment and reported little self-consciousness about wearing the pump. Slijper et al. (1990) found that pump users had fewer physical complaints, fewer physical constraints, and better metabolic control than those using injections. The pump also appears to facilitate social interaction because of its flexibility (Low et al., 2005). To a certain extent, the insulin pump that participants use helps to ease the way in which insulin is administered. None the less, participants reported that most teachers did not understand what they use it for and still reprimanded them in class when the pump would beep, and this would interfere with their class performance.
Limitations and Recommendations

One of the limitations of the study is the limited demographic variation of the qualitative research study. As a result of this, the research findings cannot be generalised for the population of adolescents with T1DM in South Africa. The participants come from an urban, socio-economically moderate income bracket, making the findings specific to their living conditions. They all receive treatment at a private hospital on a monthly basis. This study only recruited adolescents who use a Medtronic insulin pump. Thus, the possibility of generalising the findings to a conventionally managed population may be limited.

Though extensive literature on adolescents with T1DM exists, little could be found on the experiences of adolescents regarding their treatment adherence in a South African context. It is recommended that more research be done on the experiences of adolescents with T1DM. It is further recommended that a programme with guidelines for adolescents with T1DM and their parents be developed to support them in coping with their illness.

Conclusion

The aim of the study was to explore and describe the experiences of adolescents with T1DM with respect to treatment adherence. According to Bonnici (as cited in Flynn, 2009) a profound change is urgently required in the attitude of doctors, nurse educators and dieticians, and also the children’s parents with regard to T1DM and its treatment regimen. Communication skills, effective child behaviour management, psychological support and crisis intervention approaches have to be learned and sensitively should be applied throughout the course of the child’s development to reduce family dysfunction, non-compliant behaviours, and difficulties
with school performance and to promote psychosocial adjustment (Bonnici, as cited in Flynn, 2009).

Adolescence is the transitional phase of development between childhood and adulthood that includes the biological and psychosocial changes of puberty (Court, Cameron, Berg-Kelly, & Swift, 2008). Having access to medical and psychosocial support at this time is essential for these young adults not to lose the medical and emotional investment they, and many others, have made in their health since diagnoses (Kovacs et al., 1985). Diabetes poses unique challenges for the individual, their families and the diabetes care team. According to Hillege (2005) the weekly care of diabetes to keep blood glucose and diabetics HbA1c’s in the normal range is very difficult and the risk for burnout is high if expectations are not realistice and practical strategies are not put into place.

How well the body copes with the diabetes is strongly linked to how the adolescent thinks and feels and relates to others (Flynn, 2009). Although changing emotions are normal for all people, in children with diabetes they have the potential to make the blood glucose levels unstable (Flynn, 2009) thus stable emotional relationships are of vital importance.

Clearly, in order to cope, adolescents need not only medical treatment and education about diabetes, but also emotional support from significant others, supervision and repeated reinforcement if they are to achieve effective self-management. The most basic suggestions is that diabetes care for children and adolescents should include routine assessment of the psychological and social pressures on the child and family, so that strategies can be put in place to give support and education as needed and as appropriate.
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SECTION 3: CRITICAL REFLECTION

Critical Reflection

Diabetes is known to be the third most common chronic condition in children and adolescents (Law, 2002) and that requires a lifetime of self-care to prevent complications. A significant link has been found between the impact of stress associated with this chronic illness and the transitional phase of late childhood to adolescence (Holker, 2008). The unique health and social care needs of young people are driven directly by the developmental nature of adolescence. Problems as diverse as exploratory behaviours, sexuality, adaptation to chronic conditions, violence, accidents and mental health problems are directly related to the interplay of biological, psychological and social elements of adolescent development, and the interface of this development with peers, family and the wider community (Viner, 2005). Adolescents’ health in general has shown little change for the past 40 years, in contrast to the dramatic strides made in the health of children and the elderly (Coleman et al., 2007). Thus it is of great importance to emphasise the management of diabetes within the social context as behaviours towards the children and adolescent with chronic diabetes impact their self-care choices (Wysocki & Greco, 2006). Therefore, others’ behaviour towards the child- or the adolescent diabetic can greatly impact how they choose to care for themselves (Wysocki & Greco, 2006).

The psychological well-being of the adolescent is strongly connected to how the adolescent views the illness, and this will then in turn affect adherence. It has been found that diabetes dietary self-care and psychological well-being is strongly related to how the adolescent views his or her illness (Law, 2002). Problems with adolescents with diabetes adhering to their treatment regimen are nothing new (Holker, 2008). Research are very focused on parental involvement with adolescents with T1DM (Delamater, 2006; Holker, 2008; Kaugars, Kichler, &
Alemzadeh: 2011) to name a few, but there is little literature available that discusses the experiences of adolescents with T1DM with regard to their treatment adherence in the South African context.

In order to address the above-mentioned problem, the following question was asked in this research study: “What are the experiences of adolescent with Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus with respect to their treatment adherence?” The aim of the study was therefore to explore and describe the experiences of adolescents with T1DM regarding their treatment adherence. A qualitative research method, more specifically a phenomenological approach, was followed. Purposive sampling (Maree & Petersen, 2007) was used to select adolescents (between 13–18 years) who have been diagnosed with T1DM for at least one year prior to the research. The rationale for choosing respondents who had been diagnosed with T1DM for longer than one year is based on early studies conducted by Kovacs at al. (1985), which indicate that during the first year after diagnosis, patients experienced mild episodes of depression, but thereafter they seemed to adapt to the disease. The sample consisted of seven adolescents (two boys and five girls) between the ages of 13-15 that participated in the study voluntarily. In-depth interviews were used to collect rich descriptive data, whereafter the participants came once a week for a month to share their reflections, and lastly a focus group was held with all the participants. All the interviews with the participants were audio-recorded.

Six main themes with subthemes emerged from the data analysis. First, the participants experienced a lack of understanding by significant others with regard to their treatment adherence. This occurred in different settings, such as their school teachers, people in general, and their peers. Most participants were treated differently or had to change their treatment regimen because the teachers would not allow them to leave the classroom to follow their
treatment, or to meet their needs. The reason they cited was that teachers lack knowledge regarding T1DM and its treatment. Participants also indicated that people in general have no or little knowledge of diabetes and the difference between Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes. Most of the participants shared an experience when people commented that they have diabetes because they ate too much sugar. Participants reported social isolation from their peers because of their lack of knowledge and understanding regarding the illness. Some reported that peers thought diabetes makes you sick and weak all the time.

The second main theme in the study is that any support given to the diabetic adolescent is seen in a positive light. These sources of support include support from teachers, parents and peers. The participants regard support from their teacher regarding their T1DM as a positive experience. Positive feedback from the teachers seems to help the adolescents to feel more confident to confide in the teachers about their blood glucose and if they need help. Some participants shared ideas on parent involvement in their treatment adherence. Almost all of the participants reported that they rely on family support with their diabetes, especially for nocturnal blood glucose measurements. Participants want their peers to accept their illness, and this proves to be very important for treatment adherence.

The third theme that emerged from this research study is the participants’ (adolescents) fears of friends’ and peers’ perceptions regarding their T1DM. The participants indicated that they had a fear of being isolated and being different. They indicated that they have a great need for sharing their experiences with other diabetic adolescents.

Theme four revealed both negative and positive emotional experiences regarding the treatment adherence. The participants shared that diabetes made them deal with many emotional
conflicts since their diagnoses. They reported that these negative emotions prevented them from adhering to their treatment regimen, while positive emotions promoted their adherence. The study showed that suffering is reduced when adolescents can maintain their own identity – some participants see diabetes as part of them. In the last sub-theme of this theme, participants shared that positive emotions changed them into better people. They have better relationships with their parents and are more in touch with their own identity and emotions.

In theme five the participants shared their unpleasant illness experiences and learning curves to cope with T1DM. It became clear in the study that the health care and emotional needs of an adolescent with diabetes is distinctly different than other adolescents and their peers, and the condition may inhibit some adolescents from exploring life, while the others deliberately explore risk-taking behaviour involving their diabetes care. The participants in the study quickly realised the consequences of their actions and have a more realistic perspective of their future.

Lastly, in theme six most of the participants in the study reported high satisfaction with pump therapy compared to the use of injections. Participants shared the potential benefits of the insulin pump compared to using injections.

From the findings it is clear that in order to cope, the adolescents need not only medical treatment and education about diabetes (T1DM), but also emotional support, supervision and repeated reinforcement if they are to achieve effective self-management. The basic suggestion is that diabetes care for children and young people should include routine assessment of the psychological and social pressures on the adolescent and the family so that strategies can be put in place to give support and education as needed and as appropriate. The researcher also recommends that school personnel must be educated on diabetes so that they understand the
changing medical and psychosocial needs of the adolescent and can help him/her to participate fully in all the available work, sport, and leisure activities. Models of legislation and training programmes for school personnel specifically addressing the needs of children with diabetes in schools have been developed in a number of countries such as Greece, Germany, Italy, Poland, Spain, Sweden, the UK and the USA. These programmes should be considered as an example to other countries. These best practices can serve as a foundation for national improvement.

The research findings cannot be generalised for the entire population of adolescents with T1DM in South Africa due to the limited demographic variation of the qualitative research study. The topic of adolescents with T1DM has been researched numerous times. A few studies on the emotional experiences of adolescents with T1DM could be found, but none of the studies found addressed the South African context. This current study therefore contributes new knowledge to the field of adherence in adolescents with T1DM. Further studies and programmes with guidelines regarding the improvement of the lives of adolescents with T1DM and their families are needed, and findings and results can then be compared.
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Addendum

Afrikaans translation to English

Please take note: All quotes were translated by a trained linguist.

Theme 1: Lack of Understanding by Significant Others to align with Treatment Adherence

1.1 Teachers at School

“But some have told me to take it off. Then I tell them I will die if I take it off. I think teachers are so uneducated about diabetes.”

“Maar ander het al gesê ek moet dit afhaal. Dan sê ek vir hulle ek gaan doodgaan as ek dit afhaal. Ek dink onnies is so onopgevoed oor diabetes.”

“Some of them are friendly and some of them are nasty. Like when I ask if I may eat something, they say no, or if I want to go to the bathroom they don’t allow me to go... I eat in secret when the teacher is not looking... In primary school when I wore my bracelet, the teacher told me to take it off because I am not allowed to wear it.”

“Van hulle is vriendelik en van hulle is snaaks. Soos as ek vra kan ek iets eet, dan sê hulle nee, of ek badkamer toe wil gaan dan wil hulle nie hê ek moet gaan nie... Ek eet skelm as die juffrou nie kyk nie... in die laerskool toe ek my bandjie gedra het, toe sê die juffrou ek moet dit afhaal, ek mag dit nie dra nie”

“Once in the mathematics class I was not aware that it was vibrating, and it (the sensor) started to ring. The teacher shouted that I should put away my phone. When I told her that it was not my phone and showed her that it was my pump, she just told met to put it away.”

“Eenkeer in die wiskunde klas toe was ek nie bewus hy vibreer nie, toe begin dit (sensor) skree. Toe skree die juffrou dat ek my foon moet bere. Toe ek vir haar sê dit is nie my foon nie, maar wys dit is my pompie toe sê sy net bere dit.”

“In high school the teachers don’t really understand, they are not interested. My sugar once dropped and when I asked the teacher if I could go to the tuckshop, she didn’t want to let me go,
she thought I was lying. I will never lie about diabetes, because if something happens and no-one believes me... After she first asked the entire class, she let me go.”

“In die hoërskool verstaan onderwysers nie eintlik nie, hulle stel nie belang nie. My suiker het geval toe ek die onderwyser vra om snoepie toe te gaan toe wil sy nie, sy het gedink ek jok. Ek sal nooit oor diabetes jok nie, wat as iets gebeur en niemand glo my nie. Nadat sy eers die hele klas gevra het, het sy my laat gaan.”

1.2 People in General

“I think many people don’t really understand diabetes. You ate too much sugar and that is why you got diabetes.”

“Ek dink baie mense verstaan nie diabetes rêrig nie. Jy het te veel suiker geëet en dit is hoekom jy diabetes gekry het.”

“I was once at the doctor and he told met to put my little radio away ..... It was a shock, I was in grade two and I told him it was my pump. I first had to explain everything to him. Oh my word!”

“Ek was eenkeer by die dokter, toe sê hy vir my ek moet my radiotjie weg vat..... Dit was ‘n skok, ek was in graad twee ek en sê toe dit is my pomp. Toe moes ek eers vir hom alles verduidelik. Oh my word!”

“One guy asked if that is why I’m so hyper active... Most people just ask what it is and how it works. Some people think it is type 2 because you ate too much sugar and then I try to tell them that there are different types that have different factors.”

“Een ou het vir my gevra is dit hoekom ek so hyper active is... Maar meeste mense vra maar wat is dit, en hoe werk dit,party mense dink dit is tipe 2 omdat jy te veel suiker geëet het dan probeer ek hulle sê dat daar ander ook is wat ander faktore het.”

“People have asked me what diabetes is, then I explain it like in our language, then you just come to a point where you say, my pancreas doesn’t work and yours does.”

“Daar het al mense gevra wat is diabetes, dan verduidelik ek dit soos in ons taal, dan kom jy tot ‘n punt wat jy net sê, my pankreas werk nie en joune doen.”
1.3 Adolescents (peers)

“I think, when I was small and I found out that I have diabetes, I did not have many friends, because some thought that it is contagious.”

“Ek dink, toe ek klein was en ek uitgevind het ek het diabetes, toe het ek nie baie maatjies gehad nie, want baie het gedink dit is aansteeklik.”

“They think diabetes is like a cold and you are always sick from it. I think that is what they think. Like sometimes I am just tired, because my count is low, then I tire easily, then they ask “is it because you are sick?” Then I have to explain to them that it is just one of my symptoms.”

“Hulle dink diabetes is soos ‘n verkoue en ‘n mens is heeltyd siek daarvan. Ek dink dit is wat hulle dink. Soos partykeer is ek net moeg, want my telling is laag, dan word ek baie vinnig moeg dan vra sê hulle “is dit omdat jy siek is?” Dan verduidelik ek vir hulle dat dit net een van die simptome is.”

“One asked me today how I got diabetes and if it was because I ate too much sugar. Then I want to have a fit.”

“Een het sommer vandag gevra hoe het ek diabetes gekry en was dit omdat ek te veel suiker geeet het. Dan wil ek sommer ‘n oorval kry.”

One guy has asked me why I have diabetes, I am so thin ... they call it ‘sugar disease’ [suikersiekte], they will never understand.”

“Een outjie het my al gevra dat hoekom het ek diabetes, ek is dan so maer......hulle noem dit suikersiekte, hulle sal nooit verstaan nie.”

Theme 2: Support from Significant Others to Adhere to Treatment Regimen

2.1 Supporting Role of Teachers

“Once I was with the discipline head and I tested my sugar and it was very low, and he asked if he can go and get cookies and tea.”
“Eenkeer was ek by die dissipline hoof en ek toets toe my suiker en dit is toe baie laag, hy vra toe of hy koekies en tee kan gaan haal.”

“And because the teachers know they say I don’t have to ask anymore, because they also become concerned about my count when it is low ... The teachers, if I just lay on my arms they ask if I’m okay.”

“En omdat die onderwysers weet sê hulle ek hoef nie meer te vra nie, want hulle raak ook bekommerd oor my telling as dit laag is... Die juffrouens as ek net op my arms lê dan vra hulle dadelik of ek okay is.”

“The teachers know, most of them. If I tell them I don’t feel good then they say I can quickly have juice or something sweet.”

“Die onderwysers weet darem, meeste van hulle. As ek vir hulle sê ek voel nie lekker nie dan sal hulle sê ek kan gou ‘n sappie of sweet kry.”

2.2 Supporting Role of Parents

“We went to ‘veldschool’... We went to Camp Discovery, it is close-by. For three to four days. My dad went along again... Just to come and test my sugar in the evenings... My dad is actually just there for times when my sugar dips too low, because if it is low in my sleep I won’t know it, I would just sleep.”

“Gaan op veldskool... Ons gaan Camp Discovery toe, dit is net hier naby. Vir drie tot vier dae. My pa gaan weer saam... Net om my suiker te kom toets in die aand... My pa is eintlik net daar vir my as my suiker laag is, want as dit laag is in my slaap sal ek nie weet nie, ek sal net slaap.”

“Especially in the holidays, then my mom will come every two hours during the night to test.”

“Veral in die vakansies, dan sal my ma elke twee ure in die aand kom toets.”

“My mom still does it, my sugar tends to go up after 1am, then she does a correction and then when I get up my sugar is fine... I don’t even know she was there... My dad keeps me up to date, he also reminds me to test. When my sugar drops I tend to be moody, then he’ll quickly ask “what is your sugar?”.”
“My ma doen dit nogsteeds, my suiker is geneig om so 1am op te gaan, dan doen sy ’n korreksie en dan as ek opstaan is my suiker reg... ek weet nie eers sy was daar nie... My pa hou my gereeld op hoogte, hy herinner ook my om te toets. As my suiker gewoonlik laag is dan is ek misluk, dan sal hy vinnig vra “wat is jou suiker?”.’’

“She (mom) said that she will stay in a resort close-by... it will actually be better for me if my mommy does it that way. Then I know if something fails, she is not far away.”

“Sy (ma) het gesê dat sy in ’n resort daar naby gaan bly... dit sal eintlik beter vir my wees as mamma dit so doen. Dan as ek weet iets flop, dan is sy nie ver nie.”

2.3 Role of Friends and Peers in Supporting T1DM Treatment

“Three friends with BLS are on the First Aid team, so they know more or less what to do. And then my one friend will tell me I shouldn’t eat the chocolate because my sugar is 10, and then I have other friends who give me sweets in secret of who will always remember to buy a 2l Tab when they buy their juice.”

“’n Vriend, vriendin en ’n vriendin met BLS is op die noodhulpspan, so hulle weet min of meer wat om te doen. En dan my een vriendin sal sommer vir my sê ek moet nie die sjokolade eet nie, want my suiker is 10, en dan het ek ander vriende wat my skelm sal ’n sweetie gee of altyd sal onthou om ’n 2l TAB te koop saam met hulle sap.”

“My friends are nice, if they see me eating they will ask if I’ve had insulin... My good friends know a lot, they know to test me, they know how my pump works. So I was on holiday with my friends, but then they knew everything, if I don’t feel well, they know what to do... my good friends understand what it is. They also know what to do to help me when I don’t feel good. With the sensor, when we came the first time, my friend came along so that she can see how it works... When my sugar is low someone will walk with me and get me a coke, they don’t mind at all.”

“’n Maatjies is ook oulik as hulle sien ek eet dan vra hulle of ek insulien gekry het... My goeie vriendinne weet baie, hulle weet om my te toets, hulle weet hoe my pompie werk. So ek was saam my vriendinne op vakansie, maar dan weet hulle alles, as ek nie lekker voel nie, dan weet hulle wat om te doen... my goeie vriende verstaan wat dit is. Hulle weet ook hoe om my te help as ek
nie lekker voel nie. Met die sensor, toe ons die eerste keer gekom het, toe kom my maatjie saam sodat sy weet hoe dit werk...As my suiker laag is sal iemand saam my stap en vir my coke kry, hulle gee glad nie om nie.”

“When we play cricket during breaks, then they will ask if I’m still okay. My friends know I have an emergency injection in the fridge and the first aid people know how to use it.”

“As ons nou maar krieket speel pouses, dan sal hulle vra of ek nog reg is. My maatjies weet ek het ’n noodsinspuiting in die yskas en die noodhulmense weet hoe om dit te gebruik.”

**Theme 3: T1DM Adolescents’ Fears of Friends’ and Peers’ Perceptions**

“One thing that I stress about in relation to my diabetes is if they will accept me. As far as I know I will be the only diabetic in my grade.”

“Een ding waaroor ek net stres is oor my diabetes en of hulle my gaan aanvaar. So ver ek weet gaan ek die enigste diabeet in my graad wee.”

“Sometimes it is a case of someone feeling different as soon as I take my pump out.”

“Dit is soms ’n geval dat jy anders voel as ek my pompie uithaal.”

“I don’t find diabetes much fun. It makes you feel different, because in my grade 8 group I am the only diabetic... I don’t like testing, because you do it in front of friends and then they wonder what it’s all about... But now all I worry about is that children should not look at me and think that I am different. I also don’t want them to look at me and tell me that I am sick.”

“Diabetes is nie vir my baie lekker nie. Dit maak jou anders voel, want in my graad 8 groep is ek die enigste diabeet... Dit is ook nie lekker vir my om te toets nie, want jy doen dit voor maatjies en dan wonder hulle waaroor dit gaan.. Maar nou is ek net geworried dat die kinders moet nie na my kyk en dink ek is anders nie. Ek wil ook nie hê hulle moet na my kyk en vir my sê ek is siek nie.”
Theme 4: Emotional Experiences related to Treatment Adherence

4.1 Negative Emotions Curtailing Adherence

“It takes a while to get over the shock. Then you become angry at life, and angry at God, but then you realise it is not His fault, it is not my parents’ fault, it is not my brother’s fault, it is nobody’s fault... I once stumbled upon a blog of the one or the other ‘Diabetes problems’ or something like that, and I realised how many people who have diabetes suffer from depression and how negative they are about it.”

“Dit vat maar ‘n rukkie om oor die skok te kom. Dan word jy kwaad vir die lewe, en kwaad vir God, maar dan kom jy agter dit is nie y skuld nie, dit is nie my ma-hulle se skuld nie, dit is nie my broer se skuld nie, dit is nie enige iemand se skuld nie... Ek het een keer op ‘n blog afgekoms van een of ander ‘Diabetes problems’ of so iets, ek het agter gekom hoe baie mense wat diabetes het aan depressie ly en hoe negatief hulle daaroor is.”

“I don’t like testing, because you do it in front of friends and then they wonder what it’s all about... And sometimes I forget to take insulin and then my counts rise and then I feel very guilty... I always feel as if I did something wrong because it is so high... In the beginning I did not want it, I felt that all the time, why did I get it, what did I do wrong?... Sometimes one feels as if it would have been easier to have someone to talk to who understands... I don’t talk to anyone. It doesn’t help to talk to my mom, because she doesn’t understand.”

“Dit is ook nie lekker vir my om te toets nie, want jy doen dit voor maatjies en dan wonder hulle waaroor dit gaan... En ek vergeet soms om insulien te kry dan gaan my tellings hoog en dan voel ek baie skuldig... Voel altyd of ek iets verkeerd gedoen het omdat dit so hoog is... Aan die begin wou ek dit nie gehad het nie, ek het heeltyd gevoel, maar hoekom het ek dit gekry, wat het ek verkeerd gedoen... Partykeer voel ‘n mens af dan sou dit makliker gewees het om met iemand te praat wat verstaan... Ek praat nie met iemand nie. Dit help nie ek praat met my ma nie, want sy verstaan nie.”

“I wasn’t very impressed with the clinical scenario that my mother double-checks everything every time, it irritated me... Yesterday my sugar was low, one moment you cry and the next
moment you see unicorns... I have my temper tantrums every three months or so, when it becomes too much. I cry through the whole night, then I am fine again the next morning.”

“Ek was nie baie impress oor die kliniese senario dat my ma elke keer alles dubble check nie, dit het my geirriteer... Gister was my suiker baie laag, een oomblik dan huil jy en volgende oomblik sien ek unicorns... Ek kan my ‘temper tantrims’ hê so elke drie maande, dan raak dit bietjie te veel. Ek huil die hele aand deur, en dan is ek weer fine die volgende oggend.”

4.2 Positive Emotions Promoting Adherence

“My diabetes is kind of like a ‘blessing in disguise’, it was hard for me the first few months, but I learned that before I was diagnosed I was completely a different person and since I have been diagnosed I see life with different eyes and it is kind of more positive.”

“My diabetes is half vir my ‘n ‘blessing in disguise’, dit was vir my die eerste paar maande erg, maar ek het geleer dat voor ek gediagnoseer was ek ‘n heeltemal ‘n ander mens en vandat ek gediagnoseer is sien ek die lewe met ander oë en dit is half meer positief.”

“Most of the time I thought it is all my fault, but now that I am older I know that it is not my fault. And that I have to take responsibility for it and for what I have to do.”

“Meeste van die tyd het ek gedink dit is alles my skuld, maar nou dat ek ouer is weet ek dat nie my skuld is nie. En dat ek verantwoordelikheid moet vat daarvoor en wat ek moet doen.”

“It is no longer diabetes to me, it’s just me, it is who I am.”

‘Dis nie meer vir my diabetes nie, dit is net ek, dit is wie ek is.’

Theme 5: Unpleasant Illness Experiences and Learning Curves to Cope with T1DM

“Once I had too much cake and I injected too much and it went very low and in the night I got terrible repo... I don’t know why I woke up, they were feeding me banana to get my sugar up. My reflexes are also different then, my mom said once when she said I should bite, she had to throw in the banana otherwise I bite her finger.”

“Ek het eenkeer te veel koek gehad toe spuit ek te veel toe gaan hy vreeslik laag in die nag toe kry ek een vreeslike repo... ek weet nie hoekom word ek nie wakker nie, dan voer hulle my
piesang om my suiker op te kry. My reflekse is ook anders dan, my ma het gesê een keer toe sê sy
ek moet hap, dan gooi sy die piesang in anders byt ek haar vinger.”

“When I feel bad in my sleep I don’t wake up, my parents say I cry in my sleep and when I wear
my sensor I wake up from the alarm, in my room I always have something to eat when my count
is low, such as Coke or Super C’s.”

“As ek baie sleg voel in my slaap dan word ek nie wakker nie, my ma-hulle sê ek huil in my slaap
en as ek my sensor dra dan word ek van die alarmpie wakker, in my kamer het ek altyd iets om te
eet as my telling laag is, soos coke en Super C’s.”

“And the next day on the bus I became so nauseous, and I threw up in front of my whole class.
And I’ve had to walk home a few times, because my pump doesn’t work, and then I have to walk
back again.”

“Selfde persoon: En die volgende dag op die bus toe word ek so naar, toe gooi ek op voor my
hele klas. En ek moes al paar keer huis toe stap , want dan werk my pompie nie en dan weer
terug stap.”

“I guess the bad part of it is that you know that every thing you eat will have consequences, like I
might get a high sugar count because of it. Most people see their plate with food and it is their
plate with food, but I see 30, 40, 50, 10. This is how I see my plate with food.”

“Die slegte dele daarvan is seker maar die feit dat jy weet dat elke ding wat jy eet gaan
konsekwense hê, soos ek gaan halk hoë suiker kry daarvan. Meeste mense sien sy bord kos en dit
is sy bord kos, dan sien jy daar 30, 40, 50, 10. Dit is hoe ek my bord kos sien.”

“It just takes a bit of time to get to know everything and you are scared that you might do
something wrong. Like sometimes the needle breaks off and then you have to take a new one.
Sometimes the tube comes off and the needle stays behind, then you have to do it all over again.”

“Dit vat net tyd bietjie tyd om alles te leer en jy is bang jy doen dit verkeerd. Soos partykeer
breek die naaldjie af en dan moet jy nuwe ene vat. Parykeer dan kom die pypie af en die naald
bly agter, dan moet jy heeltemal van vooraf doen.”
Theme 6: Non-obtrusive and User-friendly Alternative Treatment Options for T1DM

“I was on the injection for three months and all that I remember about the injections it that my leg is still rock hard, and if you didn’t change the needle, then it hurt and burned and there was blood. And the one time I was tired and sick and we got KFC that evening and I decided ‘not the hell’, I am not going to inject, and I woke during the night with a sugar count of 20. It was still in the beginning, the second week or so, and there was panic at 1 am through the entire house about the injections......but I have more freedom with the pump. And when I look at what my friends do I can do exactly the same as they can, but on the injections I knew, now I have to sit, now I have to eat, now I have to inject otherwise something will happen. It (the pump) is kind of a little more freedom and more normal”.

“Ek was op die inspuiting vir drie maande en al wat ek onthou van die inspuiting is, my been is nogsteeds so kliphard, en as jy die naald nie geruil het nie, dan is dit seer en dit brand en daar is bloed. En die een keer ek was moeg en siek toe kry ons KFC die aand toe besluit ek ‘not the hell’, ek gaan nie spuit, toe word ek wakker die aand met suiker van 20. En dit was nog aan die begin, die tweede week of so, toe is daar paniek 1am in die hele huis oor die inspuitings.....maar ek het meer vryheid met die pompie. En as ek kyk wat my vriende aanvang kan ek presies dieselfde doen as hulle, maar op die spuite het ek geweet nou moet ek sit, nou moet ek eet, nou moet ek spuit anders gaan ek iets oorkom. Dit (pompie) is half bietjie meer vryheid en meer normaal.”

It (the pump) is not as painful as “the injections. The injections left blue marks on my legs and the pump doesn’t...The thing about the injections that I didn’t like is that there are three different injections. In the morning one, then the Nova rapid during the day and in the evening a green one. The morning one I didn’t like because you have to inject half an hour before you eat and sometimes there wasn’t time.”

“Dit (pompie) is nie so pynvol soos die inspuitings nie. Die inspuitings het blou kolle op my bene gemaak en die pompie doen nie dit nie... Die ding met die inspuiting wat ek ook nie gelaai het nie, daar is drie verskillende spuite. Die oggend een, dan die Nova rapid deur dag en in die aand so groene. Die oggend ene wat ek nie gelaai het nie is jy moet ‘n halfuur voor jy eet inspuit, en partykeer was daar nie tyd nie.”
“If you treat it correctly you sometimes forget you have it, and it is like a normal life. The sensor makes it easier because you don’t have to test all the time, you can manage it better. It is easier with the pump, because you don’t have to inject all the time, you inject, but not with the injection, it is better.”

“As jy dit reg behandel dan vergeet jy partykeer jy het dit, en dit is soos ‘n normale lewe. Die sensor maak dit makliker omdat jy nie heeltyd hoef te toets nie, jy kan dit beter kontroleer. Dit is makliker met die pompie, want jy hoef nie heeltyd te spuit nie, jy spuit, maar nie met die inspuiting nie, dit is lekkerder.”

“I have had the pump for 8 years. My mother has spoken to the people at the high school expo, there were people there who did diabetes, then my mother asked them things. They said they found that with the injections the counts are much better, because you have to be more precise. But the pump gives me much more freedom to eat what I want. I think the pump is easier.”

“Ek het die pompie al 8 jaar. My ma het al met mense gepraat by die hoërskool se expo, toe was daar mense wat diabetes doen, dan vra my ma hulle. Hull e het toe gesê hulle vind met die inspuitings is die tellings baie mooier, want jy moet baie meer presies wees. Maar die pompie gee my baie meer vryheid om te eet wat ek wil. Ek dink die pompie is makliker.”

Psalm 121:7; Isaiah 41:10